Effect of cavity depth on stresses in a restored tooth.
Restorative procedures commonly replace lost tooth structure, but redistribution of functional stresses after treatment is not fully understood. Many restorative methods are dictated by the integrity of the remaining tooth structure, because sparse tooth structure can lead to fracture. It is essential to prevent fractures by having a clear concept of the designs for cavity preparations, and to anticipate the stresses of mastication on the remaining tooth structure. Knowledge of various internal parameters of cavity designs would facilitate selection of the appropriate cavity preparation for a specific clinical situation. Three cavity designs and restorations were examined in this study for stresses using the finite element technique. After placement of restorative materials, the dentin experienced a dramatic change in stress gradient immediately below the pulpal wall, and this response was magnified in deeper cavity preparations. Enamel also exhibited major alterations in the stress gradient in all three designs of cavity preparations. The combination of the changes can cause cracks in the remaining tooth structure, leading to cusp fracture immediately adjacent to the deepest portion of the cavity.